Firefighting is a dangerous profession, which often faces complicate, variable, and uncertain 
Introduction
As all we know, fire disaster is huge destroy to our life. When it happens, how to deploy as quickly as we can and achieve effective cooperation is a great issue. With disaster happened, all kinds of communication patterns that rely on infrastructures maybe be useless. Like the latest WenChuan Earthquake, all infrastructures were destroyed. Mobile ad hoc networks are decentralizing, self-organizing, and highly dynamic networks formed by a set of mobile hosts connected through wireless links, without requiring any infrastructure, that can be used for emergency communication. Facing plenty of information, another problem of succors in rescue is how to draw valid information for assistance. Mobile Decision Support System (MDSS) is good at it.
With development of ubiquitous compute, all kinds of MDSS is presented, like H-Vet [1] , CampusGIS [2] , CrossTalk [3] , iTriage [4] , PBST [5] , MedNet [6] , and WCSCW [7] . Most of these are designed to support traditional work, not for firefighting. According to the Xiaodong Jiang's investigation [8] of firefighting, there are three main problems in firefighting scene: first, firefighters often have an incomplete picture of the situation; second, there are several weaknesses in the existing communication systems used by firefighters; third, firefighters operate in extremely harsh environments during a fire spreading. Some decision support systems like MobileEmerGIS [9] , GeoBIPs [10] are designed for firefighting. However the communication modes in the systems are all centralized, which are easily destroyed in firefighting scene. Siren [11] is a decentralized mobile decision support system for firefighting, but it based on Wi-Fi network, which can only support in a small scale and can't obtain the whole situation of fire scene. MFDSSF we provided is based on mobile Ad hoc Network, which not only offers local decision support but also can achieve global cooperation decision. Moreover, in view of firefighting is a dangerous profession that calls for quick decision in high-stress environments, we add some simple operations to increase more usability without loss the quality of strong self-management.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 we discuss the architecture of MFDSSF and its four application solutions in detail. We describe related concepts and operations of fuzzy set, in section 3. Present a method for calculating the best assistance alternative and interpret the process of decision initiation in section 4. In section 5, we give some interfaces of the decision support system. Finally, we conclude the paper and discuss what the future works will be going on.
Architecture and application solutions
The architecture presented by William J. O'Brien [12] is composed by three layers (from bottom to top): Sensor Communication Layer (SCL) for handling physical communication between devices; Data Processing Layer (DPL) for data processing and abstraction of sensor data from specific device; Decision Support Layer (DSL) for decision application.
In this section we describe four application solutions for firefighting in detail under the architecture. First application is Path Navigation, as we know firefighters are always dispatched to unacquainted places, once firefighters enter into fire scene they maybe easily lost their ways. Using PDA with GPS, firefighters can get the best path to destination. GPS will obtain firefighter's location and algorithm like Dijkastra in DSL will calculate the optimum path to the place where he specified. In view of firefighter can't be staring at PDA all the time, we can fix left and right denotation lamp on his or her safe cap to navigate. While need to turn left, left lamp is sparkling; similarly need to turn right, right lamp is sparkling; while on the opposite direction both are sparkling; while on the correct direction both are off. With such denotation, lamps are to achieve navigation but don't call for firefighter's plenty attention. If encountering obstacle stopping the way, through operating PDA, it will mark this point and broadcast this information to update other point's fire scene map.
Second application is Danger Reminder, in fire scene, a lot of potential dangerous factors (e.g. close to explosive or toxic gas) will threaten firefighters' life. It's important to clew danger while closing to. Once firefighter walk into fire scene, PDA monitors the information collected by Wireless-sensors. The danger remaindering process is similar to information reminder described by William J. O'Brien [12] : First, set primarily as default by experts (e.g. parameter of sensors like interval time of collecting or terminal reminder density of dangerous gas) before running execute relation application chunks. Then load chunks through operating our PDAs, the query texts associated with these chunks are evoked, extracted and passed on to a query execution engine within the DSL. The description-based query texts passed by the DSL describe the desired data and constraints on it. Query texts, are translated into a logic-based query plan by the query execution engine. The query plan not only describes the data requirements (e.g. data type and frequency) but also defines the operation(s) such as aggregation and filtering on the data. The completed query plan will then be sent to SCL for resources discovery and data collection. Here, an domain ontology is deployed to customize different neighbor layer's interaction within the realm of interest. After data collected by Wireless-sensors, DSL will integrate the data in pattern that can be used by DSL. DSL do some work (e.g. compare with threshold value) to determine whether to clew. If dangerous information is collected, PDA will broadcast it simultaneously.
It's a usual instance that firefighters need assistances from other points, we design third application "Rescue Cooperation" to help us find out the best assistance alternative. First, we select an assistance scheme integrated in PDA. And PDA will get the full-scale situation. According to the information collected, it will calculate the best alternative. These contents will be discussed intensively in section 4. Then assistance request is broadcasted, which not only includes assistance request but also some useful information (e.g. the optimum route of arriving to destination) for assistance staff.
Fourth application is Extinguishing Cooperation, when firefighters reach burning area, wireless-sensors within SCL measure all kind of information to estimate the situation of fire, which accomplishes in DSL based on data integration method like neural network and fuzzy logic. According to the situation estimating, PDA will judge the fire-level and evaluate the grade of current resources satisfaction. If need assistance, PDA will give some advices then be waiting for confirmation. For complicated fire scene, a single firefighter can not manage the situation, need group firefighters' cooperation decision to control the dynamic situation. If group decision-makers confirm assistance request, the following process is just like Rescue Cooperation. If needn't assist, the grade can also be used for sending to assistance request point for calculating the best alternative.
As the third and fourth applications described above, how to calculate the optimum assistance alternative is very important. We take three factors into account, assistance distance, assistance staff, and assistance appliance. Because of these factors are usually vague, we employ triangular fuzzy set and its algorithm to represent those characters.
Related concepts and operations of fuzzy set
Before discussing our method for calculating the optimum assistance alternative, we present related concepts and operations of fuzzy set collected by Tsung-Yu Chou [13] .
Fuzzy set theory
The fuzzy set theory introduced by Zadeh [14] is suitable for handling problem involving the absence of defined criteria. In a universal set of discourse X , a fuzzy subset A of X is defined by a membership function 
Triangular fuzzy number
A fuzzy number A in ℜ (real line) is a triangular fuzzy number if its membership function The narrower the interval [ , ] c b is, the lower the fuzziness of the evaluated data is.
By the extension principle Zadeh [14] the fuzzy addition, ⊕ , of any two triangular fuzzy number is also triangular fuzzy number. But the fuzzy multiplication, ⊗ , of any two triangular fuzzy numbers is only approximate triangular fuzzy numbers. That is, if
Ranking of triangular fuzzy numbers
Obtaining the ideal and anti-ideal values is important and essential, and the ranking method plays a key role. Many fuzzy ranking methods have been developed [15] [16][17] [18] . Because the graded mean integration representation [16] not only improves some drawbacks of exiting ranking methods, but also possesses the advantage of easy implementation and powerfulness of problem solving, it is adopted by this method to give the ideal and anti-ideal solutions.
Based on the graded mean integration representation method, we can obtain the presented and ranking value of triangular fuzzy number
Linguistic value
The concept of linguistic values Zadeh [19] is very useful in handling situation that are too complex or illdefined to be reasonably described in conventional quantitative expressions. In this paper, the linguistic values characterized by triangular fuzzy numbers defined on [0, 1] are utilized to convey the suitability evaluation of alternative versus criteria. For example Table 1 , as following which will be used for transferring PDA's evaluations of satisfying criterions into linguistic value for easy understanding in section 4. (0.8, 1, 1) Determine the weight of the criteria by using pairwise comparison matrices. The fuzzy scale proposed by Kahraman et al. [20] regarding relative importance to measure the relative weights is given in Table 2 . This scale is used for solving fuzzy decision-making problems which are measuring reciprocal importance as part of scheme settings in this paper.
After measuring the relative weights scale of each criteria by method presented by Kahraman et al., we use the geometric mean proposed by Buckley [21] to calculate the fuzzy weights for each fuzzy matrix. 
Distance between two triangular fuzzy numbers
There are three distance formulae constructed on trapezoidal fuzzy numbers [15] [16][18] [20] . In 1999, Chen and Hsieh studied the Heilpern's geometrical distance based on the geometrical operation of trapezoidal fuzzy number, and proposed the modified geometrical distance method. Based on this method, the distance between A i and A k , denoted by
We utilized this modified geometrical distance with parameter 2 p = that can meet the concept of the classical distance in order to solve the distance between two triangular fuzzy numbers mentioned in this paper. Based on the concept, the distance between two triangular fuzzy numbers 
Ideal and anti-concepts
The ideal point represents a point at which all criteria would be optimized. It provides an anchor for human adaptivity, intransitivity, and dynamic adjustment of preferences, and can also be as close as possible to perceived ideal that is rational of human choice [22] . The operation method of ideal and anti-ideal concept can be summarized as follows.
Assume that there are m alternatives versus n evaluation criteria. Let 
Method and process of selecting the optimum alternative

General process of making out the optimum alternative
The initiation of requesting assistance includes two steps, the first one is broadcasting for collecting information, the second one is making out alternative which is the best satisfactory based on information of first step collected. We calculate the best alternative base on three criterions, Assistance-Distance (A-D), Assistance-Staffs (A-S), and Assistance-Appliances (A-A). PDA will integrate a lot of schemes which involve all kinds of preferences. For example, a scheme maybe describes like this "Need * assistancestaffs as quickly as they can." This scheme interpreted in three criterions are, assistance-distance most important, assistance-staffs important, and assistanceappliances less important. We can do some scheme settings like the reciprocal weights of these criterions, in prior. And * is the number of assistance-staff can be given while using this scheme. When initiation-point determines the scheme and broadcasts it, the receivedpoint will evaluate their grade of satisfaction of these criterions by the current information about fire-level, staffs, and appliances. For example, based on the current fire-level, PDA will measure the quantity of extinguishing agent to estimate possibility of lending appliances. After evaluation, results will be replied to initiation-point. Now initiation-point PDA obtains information involving the degree of suitability of received-point's A-S and A-A. Getting rid of low assistance-ability points, PDA calculates the distance to other assistance-point. Then PDA will produce all kinds of assistance-alternatives, and make out the best alternative based on three criterions.
An example to describe the method of selecting the best alternative
Assume such a situation, two firefighting group G1, G2 and two single firefighters F1, F2 conduct a firefighting and rescue task in a fire scene. G1 arrives one burning area and their PDAs calculate fire-level too high to extinguish by them accord the information collected. Then G1-leader's PDA displays an advice and recommends an assistance scheme, waiting for G1-leader's confirmation. Assume that G1-leader choose the scheme "Need 2 assistance-staffs as quickly as they can" which reciprocal weight of criterions' settings given in Table 3 .
This scheme is interpreted like this: for assistance distance, the shorter the better; for assistance staffs, two are the best fitness, one is narrow fitness; for assistance appliances (e.g. extinguishing agent), total quantity of extinguishing agent at least must be equal half of one complete jar, and if more than it is better. Three criterions described above denoted by triangular fuzzy number is A-D= (0, 0, 500), A-S= (1, 2, 2), and A-A= (0.5, 1, 1), which we had set in prior (Fig. 3) . Table 3 . Reciprocal weight of criterions
1/SMI 1/SMI E The information was collected as Fig. 2 shown in section 5, G2 and F1 have assistance ability except F2. Received-point's PDA evaluates his or his group's possibility of one and two staff assistance. The possibility of appliance assistance is estimated by the grade of satisfying G1-leader's best need (is 1 from (0.5, 1, 1)).These assumption values are shown in Table 4 , here we mark the points with m (e.g. F1 number is 1). These evaluations are complicated and uncertain that can't be only determined by PDA, so it will pop-up a window displaying the results in linguistic value for decision-maker's confirmation (Fig.4) . We transfer triangular fuzzy numbers into linguistic value based on judging the maximal possibility of satisfactory number belong to which bound according Table 1 . Assume received-points valuate the satisfaction of criterions as Table 4 shown. Table 4 . Received-points' assistance ability Based on Table 4 , G1-leader's PDA gets rid of some invalid staffs (e.g. F2) and alternatives (e.g. Selecting one G2's staff without assistance appliances as assistance staff), and produces four valid alternatives, 1
A , 2 A , 3 A , and 4 A .
1
A is selecting F1 as assistance staff; 2 A is selecting one G2's staff as assistance staff; 3 A is selecting two G2's staffs as assistance staffs; 4 A is selecting F1 and one G2's staff as assistance staffs. These alternatives' grades of satisfaction of three criterions are given in Table 5 , where we assume the shortest distance of F1 from G1-leader is 100 meters and the shortest distance between G2-leader and G1-leader is 200 meters. Table 5 Table 2 , we transfer Table 3 into triangular fuzzy numbers, and then based on Eqs. (5) , (6) and (7) shown in section 4, we obtain Table 6 as following. (9) , (10) , Table 5, and Table 6 we can obtain the distance between alternatives and ideal and anti-ideal solution described by table 7 as following, As three criterions we used are all positive, so we learn 4 A is the best alternative accord the Table 8 .
Interfaces of MFDSSF
In front part, we discussed the method of collecting data and making out the optimum alternative, and preference settings, corresponding to database, waybase, and model-base part according the tradition definition of decision support system, respectively. Now we will give four interfaces about ordinarily we will operate and see.
Fig. 1 Main interface
Executing the MFDSSF, the main interfaces as shown in Fig.1 , display four usual buttons which deployed according emergency rate.
Fig. 2 Information collected by G1
We calculate the best alternative depending on the information as Fig. 2 showing, which collected by G1-leader. Here, rectangle represents group and circularity means single firefighter. Point denoted in green shows that it has assistance ability, which the opposite is in red. Fig. 3 is the interface of scheme settings, whose value can be set in prior. These values include reciprocal weight of criterions and concrete the value of scheme's criterions. 
Fig. 3 Scheme settings
Conclusions
In this paper, we give a solution for firefighting based on Ad hoc networks. Then, utilizing triangular fuzzy set, we describe a method to solve the problem of selecting the optimum assistance alternative. As the process we described, it will assist firefighter execute firefighting more effectively and also can increase their safety. But there are still some problems complicate like how PDA estimates the situation according its information collected and these works will be going on, in the future.
